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Abstract: Pharmacological management of urinary incontinence (UI) is currently based on 
antimuscarinic and beta-3-agonist drugs. Botulinum toxin A detrusor injections represent an 
effective but more invasive alternative. This review covers the latest developments of the 
currently available drugs and the emerging compounds for the treatment of UI. Evidence 
shows that new antimuscarinics and beta-3-agonists with improved safety profiles may offer 
unique options to patients intolerant to currently available drugs. Combination therapy 
proved to be a non-invasive alternative for patients refractory to first-line monotherapy. 
Exciting advances are ongoing in the research to improve the efficacy/tolerability profile of 
botulinum toxin, through innovative routes of administration. Several new agents emerged 
from preclinical studies, some of which have now entered the clinical phase of development 
and could represent, in the coming years, a new way for the treatment of UI. Recent evidence 
on the existence of different overactive bladder phenotypes could be the key to tailored 
treatment. Rather than discovering new molecules, reaching the ability to identify the right 
drug for the right patient could be the real gamechanger of the future. 
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Introduction
The International Continence Society (ICS) defined urinary incontinence (UI) as the 
complaint of any involuntary leakage of urine.1 It has been estimated that approxi-
mately 20 million women and 6 million men in the United States experience urinary 
incontinence during their lives.2 Urinary incontinence is classified as stress urinary 
incontinence (SUI), urgency urinary incontinence (UUI), and mixed urinary incon-
tinence (MUI).1 SUI is the complaint of involuntary leakage on effort or exertion, 
or when sneezing or coughing, while UUI is the complaint of involuntary leakage 
accompanied by or immediately preceded by urgency. MUI is the complaint of 
involuntary leakage associated with urgency and also with exertion, effort, sneez-
ing, or coughing.

SUI is the most common type of urinary incontinence in women, affecting more 
than half of all women aged 60 years or more.3 SUI is less common in men, where 
it is often a complication following prostate surgery, such as radical prostatectomy 
or transurethral resection of the prostate (TURP).4 Pharmacologic therapy for SUI 
is still unsatisfactory5 and there is urgent need for novel effective drugs for this 
condition.

Overactive bladder syndrome (OAB) is characterized by urinary urgency, with 
or without urgency urinary incontinence, usually with increased daytime frequency 
and nocturia, if there is no proven infection or other obvious pathology.1 OAB is 
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a predominantly chronic condition, affecting especially the 
elderly population, and associated with a very high socio-
economic burden because of the aging population, related 
comorbidities, and increased risk of hospitalization.6 

Multiple pathophysiologic mechanisms have been pro-
posed, such as a primary detrusor dysfunction (observed 
as detrusor overactivity during urodynamic studies), an 
overactivity of the afferent arm of the micturition reflex, 
a urothelial dysfunction and a primary dysfunction of 
higher central nervous system (CNS) inhibitory centers.7 

The pharmacological therapy is of utmost importance in 
the management of OAB patients, when behavioral ther-
apy fails or allows only partial relief of symptoms.8 The 
availability of several pharmacological principles 
has stimulated the growth of the global OAB treatment 
market, with estimates projected to reach USD 4.19 billion 
by 2022 from USD 3.63 billion in 2017. Antimuscarinic 
agents have been the mainstay of drug treatment for years, 
but nowadays beta-3-agonists are recognized as an effec-
tive and safe alternative. Botulinum toxin A detrusor injec-
tions represent an effective but more invasive option for 
patient refractory or intolerant to oral drugs. A large num-
ber of investigational compounds have been the object of 
preclinical studies, some of which have advanced to the 
clinical phase with mixed results.

Evidence Acquisition
We performed a comprehensive review of peer-reviewed 
English-language full articles published in the last 5 years. 
The MEDLINE, Scopus and Web of Science data banks 
were searched employing both “MeSH” and “free text” 
protocols and using a combination of the following search 
terms: “urinary incontinence”, “overactive bladder” AND 
“drug therapy”. A search of articles related to each specific 
compound was also performed. A hand-search of reference 
lists of retrieved articles was performed in order to identify 
further studies not captured by the above-used terms. 
Pharmaceutical companies’ sources were searched for 
pipeline projects. Ongoing and unpublished completed 
clinical trials were searched in clinicaltrials.gov, con-
trolled-trials.com, clinicaltrialsfeeds.org, nres.nhs.uk, clin-
icaltrialsregister.eu and eudract.ema.europa.eu.

Antimuscarinics
Acetylcholine (ACh) released from cholinergic nerves sti-
mulates muscarinic receptors and mediates the main part 
of voiding contractions in humans.9 Five subtypes of mus-
carinic receptors (M1-M5) have been identified.10 The M2 

and M3 subtypes have been detected in the human 
bladder11 and, despite the predominance of M2 receptors, 
several studies reported that pharmacologically defined 
M3 receptors mediate bladder contraction.12,13 

Antimuscarinics (AMs) are now widely used as the phar-
macological therapy for overactive bladder (OAB) and/or 
urgency incontinence. Table 1 presents an overview of the 
most commonly used drugs, which have all demonstrated 
their efficacy and safety in well-designed, controlled 
studies.

Adverse Effects
While anticholinergic agents have proven effective in 
patients with OAB, they are associated with several both-
ersome adverse effects (AEs), including dry mouth, con-
stipation, somnolence, drowsiness, and blurred vision, 
which impact on both compliance and persistence with 
long-term treatments,14,15 dry mouth being the most 
common.

Although all antimuscarinic drugs are comparable in 
terms of efficacy, immediate release (IR) oral oxybutynin 
was associated with more side-effects.16 A meta-analysis 
of AEs showed statistically significant lower rates of dry 
mouth for extended release (ER) formulations of oxybuty-
nin (40%) and tolterodine (18%) compared with the IR 
formulations of both medications (68% and 28.8%, 
respectively).17 Transdermal oxybutynin (patch and gel) 
showed lower dry mouth rates than the meta-analyzed 
rates of 40.0% for oral oxybutynin ER and 68.0% for 
oral oxybutynin IR.17 So, as other outcomes were similar, 
and dry mouth is the main reason people give up taking 
AMs, ER and transdermal formulations may be a good 

Table 1 Characteristics of Antimuscarinic Drugs for Urgency 
Urinary Incontinence

Medication Selectivity Ability to Cross BBB

Darifenacin M3 Low

Fesoterodine Nonselective Low

Imidafenacin Predominantly M3 Low

Oxybutynin Nonselective High

Propiverine Nonselective Moderate

Solifenacin Predominantly M3 Moderate

Tolterodine Nonselective Moderate

Trospium Nonselective Low

Abbreviation: BBB, blood–brain barrier.
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way to start treatment.18 However, among patients using 
transdermal oxybutynin, skin reactions were the common-
est reason for treatment discontinuation.19

Neurological AEs are of great concern, particularly in 
elderly patients because of an increase in blood–brain 
barrier (BBB) permeability with aging.20,21 Recent 
research suggested an association between higher cumula-
tive anticholinergic use and the risk of Alzheimer disease 
and dementia.22,23 According to Dmochowski et al,24 the 
use of anticholinergic agents for ≥3 months appears to 
increase the risk of dementia by an estimated 46% on 
average compared with nonuse. Evidence regarding cog-
nitive effects of individual AMs is also not uniform. Oral 
oxybutynin has been associated with cognitive impairment 
in the elderly in the short term, and along with tolterodine 
has been associated with a higher risk of incident 
dementia.22 By contrast, short-term studies in older adults 
have demonstrated little to no cognitive impairment asso-
ciated with fesoterodine, solifenacin, or trospium.25–27 In 
a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial, 
Yonguc et al28 proved that fesoterodine 4 mg in idiopathic 
Parkinson's disease patients with OAB improved OAB 
symptoms significantly, without statistically significant 
impairment of cognitive functions compared with placebo.

Latest Developments
Novel antimuscarinic molecules were developed with the 
intention of attaining better M3 affinity and improving 
side-effect profiles.

Imidafenacin (Uritos; Kyorin Pharmaceutical Co, 
Japan) is a novel antimuscarinic agent used to treat OAB 
in Japan since 2007, which has been developed to improve 
the tolerability of therapy by a higher affinity for the M1 
and M3 receptor subtypes and lower affinity for the M2 
subtype. A placebo-controlled clinical trial demonstrated 
the efficacy and safety of imidafenacin for the treatment of 
OAB in Japanese patients.29 A randomized, open-label, 
tolterodine-controlled trial by Pushkar et al demonstrated 
the efficacy and safety of imidafenacin in Caucasian 
patients.30 Twelve weeks after starting treatment, the 
change in the mean number of incontinence episodes was 
−2.1 ± 2.2 in the imidafenacin group and −1.9 ± 1.8 in the 
tolterodine group (p=0.001); the change in the mean num-
ber of daytime incontinence episodes was −1.7 ± 1.7 and 
−1.5 ± 1.4 (p=0.01). The most frequent drug-associated 
AEs were gastrointestinal disorders, without significant 
differences between the groups. A recent systematic 
review and meta-analysis of all published RCTs 

comparing imidafenacin with other ADs by Wu et al, 
concluded that imidafenacin and other AMs had similar 
efficacy, while imidafenacin caused fewer nocturia epi-
sodes and showed lower dry mouth rate, lower constipa-
tion rate and fewer withdrawals, making imidafenacin 
preferable for patients who need long-term medications.31

Tarafenacin (SVT-40776, by SALVAT and Kwang 
Dong Pharmaceutical Co. Ltd) is a new quinuclidinol 
derivative, with the highest selectivity of human M3 vs 
M2 subtype of any other reference antagonists tested, and 
with a less marked inhibiting effect on M3 activation in 
submandibular gland than in bladder, indicating a very 
favourable selectivity index between both tissues.32 Song 
et al, in a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled 
Phase II study, demonstrated that the improvement in 
OAB symptoms was greater with tarafenacin 0.4 mg than 
with placebo.33 Interestingly, the rate of dry mouth was 
somewhat higher for tarafenacin (64.2%) than other 
reported anticholinergics (29.6%15), while the rate of con-
stipation of tarafenacin (2.1%) was comparatively lower 
than other agents (7.7%15).

Beta-3-Agonists
Beta-3 adrenergic receptor (β3-AR) represents the most 
common subtype of β-ARs in the human bladder where 
it mediates noradrenaline-induced detrusor relaxation.34 

The development of β3-AR agonists was originally 
aimed at the treatment of diabetes mellitus. An extensive 
multinational program of clinical development led, in 
2012, to the marketing approval of mirabegron (YM178, 
by Astellas Pharma Inc.), the first oral drug alternative to 
AMs for the treatment of OAB.35 In several studies mir-
abegron 50 mg showed comparable overall efficacy versus 
antimuscarinic treatments, but proved to be significantly 
better tolerated.36 A recent multicenter prospective study 
(the FAVOR study) concluded that mirabegron signifi-
cantly improved the rates of treatment satisfaction and 
symptoms in patients with OAB who were unsatisfied 
with prior antimuscarinic treatment.37 The response rate 
of treatment satisfaction at 12 weeks was 69.3% 
(275/397).

Adverse Effects
The most common adverse events (AEs) observed with 
mirabegron in clinical trials of up to 12 months were 
hypertension (7.3%), nasopharyngitis (3.4%), and urinary 
tract infection (3.0%).35 This resulted in a contraindication 
in the product label of mirabegron for patients with severe 
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uncontrolled high blood pressure (systolic ≥180 mm Hg 
and/or diastolic ≥110 mm Hg), even though data on 
patients with poorly controlled hypertension, arrhythmia, 
or cardiac heart failure are currently missing because those 
patients were excluded from previous studies.38 

Nevertheless, in an analysis of pooled mirabegron safety 
data, from over 13,000 patients in 13 studies, there was no 
evidence of increased cardiovascular risk for mirabegron 
versus placebo.39

Dry mouth rate with mirabegron 50 mg was similar to 
that with placebo and significantly lower compared with 
almost all other active treatments, as for constipation and 
urinary retention.40 Treatment persistence with mirabegron 
was significantly longer than that with AMs when admi-
nistered as either the first- or second-line medication.41

The PILLAR trial evaluated safety and tolerability of 
mirabegron in patients aged ≥65 years with OAB-wet:42 

treatment-emergent adverse events (TEAEs), the majority 
mild or moderate in severity, were reported in 39.4% of 
placebo patients and 44.2 and 49.8% of those who 
received mirabegron 25 mg or 50 mg, respectively, con-
sistent with the known mirabegron safety profile. The most 
common TEAEs in mirabegron-treated patients were urin-
ary tract infection, headache, and diarrhea. The incidence 
of TEAEs was slightly higher in mirabegron patients aged 
≥75 years than in those aged <75 years. The same trial, 
using the Montreal Cognitive Assessment test (MoCA), 
highlighted that mirabegron treatment does not contribute 
to drug-related cognitive side effects. In particular, there 
was no statistically significant change in adjusted mean 
MoCA total score from baseline to end-of-treatment in the 
mirabegron group (−0.2 [0.1]) or the placebo group (−0.1 
[0.1]).43

Latest Developments
Vibegron (MK-4618, by Urovant Sciences GmbH) is 
a novel, potent, and selective β3-AR agonist deriving 
from MK-0634, a β3-AR agonist created for the treatment 
of obesity in the early 2000s. While efficacy for treatment 
of obesity was not achieved, the compound was instead 
pursued for the treatment of OAB, where it demonstrated 
proof-of-concept in humans.44 In a double-blind, placebo- 
controlled Phase 3 RCT, Yoshida et al demonstrated that 
vibegron 50 mg (V50) and 100 mg (V100) once daily for 
12 weeks provided superior efficacy over placebo in the 
treatment of Japanese patients with OAB.45 The estimated 
differences in mean micturitions/d, urgency incontinence 
episodes/day and incontinence episodes/day between the 

vibegron groups and placebo were −0.86, −0.27 and −0.30, 
respectively, for V50 (p<0.001) and −0.81, −0.39 and 
−0.43, respectively, for v100 (p<0.001). The most com-
mon drug-related TEAEs of vibegron were dry mouth and 
constipation; however, the incidence of dry mouth was 
similar to placebo. A post hoc analysis of the same 
RCT,46 vibegron significantly reduced the number of 
UUI episodes/day and significantly increased the voided 
volume/micturition in patients with OAB, with a response 
rate exceeding 50%. Changes in numbers of UUI episodes 
at week 12 in the V50, V100 and placebo groups, respec-
tively, were −1.35, −1.47 and −1.08 in all patients and 
−2.95, −3.28 and −2.10 in the severe UUI subgroup.

An international Phase IIb dose finding RCT in the 
Caucasian population also concluded that once-daily V50 
and V100 improved OAB symptoms.47 A recent Phase III 
randomized, double-blind, placebo and active controlled 
study, found that once daily 75 mg vibegron (V75) pro-
vided statistically significant reductions in micturitions, 
urgency episodes and urgency incontinence, and increased 
the volume per micturition.48 At 12 weeks, urgency incon-
tinence episodes decreased by an adjusted mean 2.0 epi-
sodes per day for V75 vs 1.4 for placebo (p<0.0001) and 
1.8 for tolterodine. At 12 weeks, the proportion of wet 
OAB cases with 75% or greater reduction from baseline in 
UUI episodes per day was 52.4% in the V75 group vs 
36.8% in the placebo group (p<0.0001). For tolterodine, 
the proportion was 47.6%. Vibegron showed a favorable 
safety profile, with the same incidence of hypertension as 
placebo (1.7%).

With regard to the safety profile, it is known that 
mirabegron inhibits CYP2D6, a cytochrome P450 
(CYP450) enzyme, so drug−drug interaction should be 
considered, while vibegron did not show any induction 
and inhibitory effects on CYP enzymes, suggesting no 
risk of drug−drug interaction.49

Vibegron received approval, for OAB treatment, from 
the Japanese PMDA in September 2018 and by the 
American FDA in December 2020.

In the absence of head-to-head trials, Kennely et al 
performed an indirect treatment comparison of vibegron 
and mirabegron.50 Vibegron was associated with signifi-
cantly greater improvement from baseline in total incon-
tinence episodes versus mirabegron at 4 and 52 weeks 
(p<0.05, each) and volume voided at 12 and 52 weeks 
(p<0.05, each). Incidence of AEs was generally 
comparable.
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Solabegron, formerly known as GW427343, is a highly 
selective β3-AR agonist, developed for the treatment of 
OAB and irritable bowel syndrome. In a randomized, dou-
ble-blind, proof-of-concept study, Ohlstein et al evaluated 
the efficacy and safety of solabegron 50 mg and 125 mg 
administered twice daily compared to those of placebo in 
women with OAB.51 Solabegron 125 mg, compared to 
placebo, produced a statistically significant difference 
in percentage change from baseline to week 8 in inconti-
nence episodes over 24 h (p=0.025), showed significant 
reductions from baseline to weeks 4 and 8 in micturitions 
over 24 h (p<0.05) and a significant increase from baseline 
to week 8 in urine volume voided (p<0.05). Solabegron was 
well-tolerated and did not demonstrate significant differ-
ences in AEs as compared to placebo. In particular, there 
were no significant treatment differences for mean changes 
from baseline to week 8 in blood pressure or heart rate 
during the 24-h ambulatory measurement.

Ritobegron (KUC-7483 by Kissei Pharmaceutical Co., 
Ltd. Matsumoto, Nagano, Japan) is a novel β3-AR agonist, 
whose effects on rat bladder function and salivary secre-
tion were investigated by Maruyama et al in comparison 
with tolterodine.52 After a 6-week partial bladder outlet 
obstruction (BOO), drug effects on bladder functions were 
evaluated using cystometrography. Ritobegron decreased 
both the frequency and amplitude of non-voiding contrac-
tions (NVC), without affecting micturition pressure, resi-
dual volume, or carbachol-induced salivary secretion. 
Although tolterodine reduced the amplitude of NVC, it 
also markedly increased residual volume and significantly 
inhibited carbachol-induced salivary secretion.

Phosphodiesterase-5 Inhibitors
Phosphodiesterase 5 inhibitors (PDE5i) have traditionally 
been used in the treatment of erectile dysfunction. PDE-5i 
prolong the physiological effects of nitric oxide (NO)/cyclic 
guanosine monophosphate (cGMP) signaling in tissues 
through the inhibition of cGMP degradation, an important 
mediator of smooth muscle tone.53 In several studies, 
5-PDEi, particularly tadalafil, showed a potential therapeutic 
use in the treatment of OAB and male LUTS. Evidence from 
animal studies suggested that the decrease in urinary NO and 
detrusor cGMP levels can lead to the inhibition of detrusor 
relaxation inducing bladder overactivity.54

The recent results of Lee et al, in rats with metabolic 
syndrome, indicated that daily tadalafil intake may amelio-
rate bladder overactivity through the increase of nitric oxide 

synthase (eNOS) activity in bladder mucosa, and the restora-
tion of urinary NO availability and detrusor cGMP level.55

In a prospective RCT in men >65 years with OAB, 
Dell’Atti showed that tadalafil 5 mg/d, when compared 
with fesoterodine 8 mg/d, significantly improved urgency 
incontinence episodes (1.7 ± 1.3 to 0.5 ± 1.3 vs 1.7 ± 1.3 
to 1.0 ± 1.4; p<0.001). In addition, erectile function and 
QoL scores also improved to a greater extent in the tada-
lafil group.56

Similarly, a double-blind, placebo-controlled RCT in 
women with OAB, by Chen et al, indicated that tadalafil 
5 mg/d significantly improved frequency, urgency, and 
incontinence episodes compared with placebo.57 Tadalafil 
5 mg/d was well-tolerated and no serious adverse reaction 
was observed, possibly due to the low doses of the drug.

Latest Developments
Gisandenafil (UK-369003, by Pfizer) is a novel PDE5i, 
whose modified release (MR) formulation was investi-
gated as a treatment for men with clinical diagnosis of 
OAB, in a multicenter, double-blind, placebo-controlled 
RCT conducted by Giuliano et al.58 Unfortunately, there 
were no clinically relevant treatment differences in voiding 
frequency, mean voided volume, urgency episode fre-
quency, or nocturia frequency for any dose of UK- 
369003 MR compared with placebo.

Combination Therapy
As in the management of other medical conditions (such 
as refractory hypertension, benign prostatic hyperplasia, 
and cancer treatments), the combination of different 
drugs is thought to have a role in the setting of refractory 
OAB/UI and is increasingly used in clinical practice. 
Combination therapy’s advantage lies in acting simulta-
neously on different pharmacological pathways, with addi-
tive and/or synergistic effects.

The most studied combination therapy is that of an 
anticholinergic medication with mirabegron. The three 
largest RCTs on the subject were the BESIDE, 
SYNERGY, and SYMPHONY studies and all demon-
strated that combination therapy of solifenacin with mir-
abegron improves, in a statistically significant manner, 
urinary frequency, urgency, and urgency incontinence 
compared to monotherapy solifenacin or mirabegron 
alone.59–61 In particular, Drake et al (BESIDE) evaluated 
mirabegron add-on therapy to solifenacin in incontinent 
overactive bladder patients with an inadequate response to 
initial 4-week solifenacin monotherapy.59 They found that 
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adding mirabegron 50 mg to solifenacin 5 mg further 
improved OAB symptoms versus solifenacin 5 or 10 mg, 
with significantly more patients becoming dry with com-
bination (46.0%) versus solifenacin 5 mg (37.9%) and 
10 mg (40.2%). In a prespecified analysis from the 
BESIDE study, Gibson et al found that efficacy and safety 
in the overall population is maintained in older (>65 yr) 
and elderly (>75 yr) patients treated with a combination of 
solifenacin and mirabegron.62

In the CONTACT study, Yamanishi et al evaluated the 
efficacy of the combination of tadalafil and mirabegron 
versus tadalafil monotherapy for the treatment of persistent 
overactive bladder symptoms in men.63 The total OAB 
symptoms score of combination therapy was significantly 
decreased by 1.78 (95% CI 1.05−2.50) points compared 
with that of monotherapy (p<0.001).

Alternative strategies, in patients refractory to first-line 
antimuscarinic monotherapy, are combination of two anti-
muscarinics or antimuscarinic cycling (patients who alter-
nate several anticholinergic molecules one after the other). 
Wang et al evaluated the efficacy and safety of combining 
two different antimuscarinic drugs by flexibly adding on 
oxybutynin ER (5–15 mg once a day) in 129 patients 
refractory to monotherapy.64 At three months, 25 
(19.4%) patients reported successful therapeutic effect, 
but only 31 (24.0%) patients continued the combined 
medication for up to 12 months. Discontinuation of the 
combined medication was due to AE in 28 (21.7%) 
patients. Kosilov et al demonstrated that, compared to 
placebo, combinations of trospium and solifenacin result 
in decreases in urinary urgency and urgency 
incontinence.65 In particular, one-year cyclic therapy with 
a trospium and solifenacin combination provided a high 
compliance level (76–84%), while continuous therapy 
with standard doses of trospium and solifenacin resulted 
in low adherence and high rates of treatment withdrawal 
(⩾66%) despite satisfactory clinical and urodynamic 
results. Chancellor et al, based on a one-time cross- 
sectional survey of 620 patients with wet-OAB, assessed 
that UI symptom burden did not change as patients 
attempted more anticholinergic therapies, suggesting that, 
for patients who remain incontinent after attempting an 
anticholinergic, cycling on additional anticholinergics may 
not provide any additional benefit.66

Botulinum Toxin
There are seven subtypes of botulinum toxin (BoNT), of 
which subtype A (BoNT-A) is clinically the most 

relevant. Four different commercial forms of BoNT-A 
are available: onabotulinumtoxinA, abobotulinumtoxinA, 
incobotulinumtoxinA and prabotulinumtoxinA. The 
majority of preclinical and clinical studies have focused 
on onabotulinumtoxinA (Botox®, Allergan, Inc., Irvine, 
CA). OnabotulinumtoxinA (onaBoNT-A) intradetrusor 
injections are currently the only FDA approved botuli-
num toxin treatment for patients with OAB and/or UUI, 
who have failed first-line pharmacological treatment. The 
mechanism of action of BoNT in the nerve terminals has 
been well-established: BoNT protease activity degrades 
the SNARE complex protein SNAP-25, thus preventing 
neurosecretory vesicles from docking/fusing and releasing 
ACh and other neurotransmitters from the axon endings, 
with a long-lasting neuronal blockade leading to 
decreased muscle contractility and chemical denervation 
at the injection site.67

The efficacy and safety of onaBoNT-A for OAB and 
urgency incontinence was established by two Phase III, ran-
domized, placebo-controlled trials, leading to the approval of 
a treatment starting dose of 100 U (10 mL) in patients with 
idiopathic OAB.68,69 OnaBoNT-A showed significantly 
greater reductions in UI than AMs in both patients with 
idiopathic OAB70 and patients with neurogenic OAB.71

A 3.5-year study including patients who received up to 
6 treatment administrations assessed that the treatment is 
repeatable, being safe and effective even in the long 
term.72 Median duration of effect was 7.6 months. The 
most common adverse event was urinary tract infection 
(17% after the first treatment). De novo catheterization 
after the first treatment was 4.0% and ranged from 0.6% 
to 1.7% in subsequent treatments. Discontinuations due to 
lack of efficacy or treatment-related AEs were 5.7% and 
0.5%, respectively.

A recent network meta-analysis compared the efficacy 
and safety of mirabegron and onaBoNT-A in the manage-
ment of antimuscarinic-experienced patients with OAB,73 

finding that onaBoNT-A was associated with improved out-
comes, including reductions in the number of incontinence 
episodes. However, mirabegron was associated with a lower 
risk of urinary tract infections compared with onaBoNT-A.

Abobotulinumtoxin A (Dysport®, Ipsen Biopharm Ltd, 
Slough, UK) use for the treatment of OAB and UUI is not 
approved by FDA, because of the lack of supporting large 
multicenter randomized controlled trials. However, intradetru-
sor injections of abobotulinumtoxin A (aboBoNT-A) have 
been reported to be a viable option in several series.74 
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Peyronnet et al compared the outcomes of the first intradetru-
sor injections of aboBoNT-A 750U and onaBoNT-A 200 and 
300U in 211 patients with neurogenic detrusor overactivity.75 

Patients treated with aboBoNT-A 750U had higher success 
rates compared to those who received onaBoNT-A 200U 
(65.4% vs 41.5%; p=0.007), while there were similar success 
rates in aboBoNT-A 750U and onaBoNT-A 300U groups 
(65.4% vs 65%; p=0.91) but with a trend towards longer 
intervals between the first and the second injection in the 
onaBoNT-A 300U group (12.4 vs 9.3 months; p=0.09). In a 
multicenter study including 57 patients, Bottet et al found that 
switching to aboBoNT-A may be useful in the treatment of 
neurogenic detrusor overactivity when intradetrusor injections 
of onaBoNT-A failed.76 A significant decrease in number of 
UI episodes per day was observed in 52.63% of patients 
(p<0.001), maximum cystomanometric capacity significantly 
increased by a mean of 41.2mL (p=0.02) and the proportion of 
patients with no uninhibited detrusor contractions increased 
significantly at week 6 after aboBoNT-A injections (from 
15.79% to 43.9%; p=0.0002).

Latest Developments
In recent years, there has been growing interest in the search 
for new drug delivery approaches (Figure 1), based on the 

finding that the potency of intradetrusor onaBoNT-A injec-
tions is sensitive to injection volume and depth.77

Liposomes (lipid vesicles) have been widely studied as 
a drug delivery tool for anticancer drugs, and several such 
products are now FDA approved. In vitro studies found 
that onaBoNT-A complexed with liposomes was protected 
from proteolytic degradation exerted by urine proteases.78 

As such, after convincing results of tests in animal 
models,79 a multi-center placebo controlled trial was con-
ducted to assess the safety and efficacy of onaBoNT-A 
complexed with liposomes in men and women with 
OAB.80 At 4 weeks after treatment, lipo-botulinum toxin 
instillation was associated with a statistically significant 
decrease in micturition events per 3 days (−4.64 vs −0.19 
for placebo, p=0.02) and statistically significant decrease 
in urgency severity scores compared to placebo (p=0.01), 
with no urinary retention events and with a risk of UTI 
similar to placebo.

Intravesical thermosensitive hydrogels have been 
developed to increase the residence time of drugs within 
the bladder. The unique rheological property of thermo-
sensitive hydrogels allows the instillation to be liquid at 
room temperature of 25°C, and then semi-solid at body 
temperature.81 A clinical study of TC-3 Gel/BTX-A 

Figure 1 Different approaches for intravesical delivery of botulinum toxin. 
Abbreviations: DMSO, dimethyl sulfoxide; EMDA, electromotive drug administration; LESW, low energy shock waves.
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mixture reported that thermosensitive hydrogel improved 
the intravesical delivery of onaBoNT-A in patients with 
painful bladder syndrome.82 The hydrogel within the blad-
der allowed a gradual release of 200U of onaBoNT-A for 
up to 6–8 hours, beyond the typical 2 hours for saline 
instillation. Preliminary results suggested temporary effi-
cacy lasting for a few weeks, with transient and mild AEs, 
the most common being constipation.

Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) is an organic solvent that 
has been used to facilitate delivery of several anticancer 
drugs into animal bladders by increasing urothelium 
permeability.83 In the work of Petrou et al, 25 women 
with idiopathic OAB refractory to antimuscarinics were 
given onaBoNT-A mixed with DMSO (OnaBoNT-A 300U 
mixed with 50 mL of 50% DMSO was given to 22 patients 
and two-thirds of that dose was given to 3 patients).84 The 
median number of UUI episodes decreased from 4 at 
baseline to 2 at 1 month (p=0.004) and then increased 
back to 4 at 3 months. Also, significant reduction in 
symptom scores from baseline was noted, and no serious 
AEs were noted.

Protamine is an arginine-rich polycationic peptide used 
as an antidote to heparin overdoses and as a complexing 
agent for long-acting insulin. Protamine internalizes into 
cells through heparin sulfate mediated endocytosis and 
several studies have noted that protamine instillation at 
concentrations of 10–30mg/mL denudes the urothelium.85 

This effect on the urothelium was used to enhance the 
uptake of onaBoNT-A into the bladders of spinal cord- 
injured rats.86 Protamine belongs to a family of cationic 
peptides that cross membranes through protein transduc-
tion. Small sections of these proteins (10–16 residues 
long) are responsible for protein transduction domains 
(PTDs).87

PTDs cross membranes through protein transduction, 
facilitating the transport of fused materials across cellular 
membranes.88 PTDs can be linked covalently to onaBoNT- 
A to facilitate their entry into any cell type independent of 
receptors and transporters. TAT peptide is a PTD derived 
from human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), which was 
successfully employed for the uptake of peptide nucleic 
acids, conjugated with TAT peptide, into rat bladders.89 

Therefore, intravesical delivery of onaBoNT-A into the 
bladder, following conjugation with TAT peptide, can be 
easily envisioned.

Revance Therapeutics (Newark, CA, USA) developed 
a successful transdermal delivery of onaBoNT-A 

conjugated to PTDs, as a gel application that proved to 
reduce skin wrinkles in 45 patients by 44.5%.90

Electromotive drug administration (EMDA) is 
a physical approach to increase bladder permeability to 
instilled drug molecules through electromotive forces 
(EMF). EMF involves the placement of electrodes, one 
inside the bladder and one outside on the abdomen to 
create a potential difference driving the diffusion of 
instilled drugs. This way of BoNT-A delivery (BoNTA/ 
EMDA) was evaluated for the treatment of refractory 
neurogenic detrusor overactivity in 15 children who were 
given 10 IU/kg of electromotive BoNT-A.91 While con-
nected to a specifically designed indwelling catheter and 2 
dispersive pads, a pulsed current generator delivered 10 
mA for 15 minutes. At after-treatment urodynamics, max-
imal bladder capacity increased considerably (121 ± 
39 mL vs 262 ± 41 mL; p<0.001), while mean maximal 
detrusor pressure and end-fill pressure significantly 
decreased (75 ± 16 cmH2O vs 39 ± 10 cmH2O and 22 ± 
7 cmH2O vs 13 ± 2 cm H2O). Urinary incontinence 
improved in 12 patients (80%). Also, fecal incontinence 
was alleviated in 10 (83.3%) of the 12 children. Skin 
erythema and burning sensation were observed in 6 chil-
dren. Kajbafzadeh et al, in an animal study, found that 
BoNTA can be detected in bladder and bowel structures as 
well as upper and lower spinal cord following intravesical 
BoNTA/EMDA, via trans-axonal retrograde transfer 
mechanism.92 This novel mechanism of action can justify 
the simultaneous improvement in bladder and bowel func-
tions found in children.

Another route of administration based on increasing 
cell permeability involves low energy shock wave 
(LESW). According to Kodama et al, LESW can cause 
shear forces generated by movement of liquid relative to 
cells, thereby increasing the permeability of the plasma 
membrane.93 Chuang et al investigated the feasibility of 
using LESW for intravesical BoNT-A delivery, and eval-
uated its efficacy for acetic acid induced bladder hyper-
activity in rats.94 Rats that received BoNT-A plus LESW 
showed a significantly reduced response (48.6% decreased 
intercontraction interval) to acetic acid instillation without 
compromising voiding function.

Duloxetine
Duloxetine inhibits the presynaptic re-uptake of serotonin 
(5-HT) and norepinephrine (NE). In the sacral spinal cord, 
an increased concentration of 5-HT and NE in the synaptic 
cleft increases stimulation of 5-HT and NE receptors on 
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the pudendal motor neurons, which in turn increases the 
resting tone and contraction strength of the urethral 
striated sphincter.95 Recently, Wrobel et al found, in a rat 
model study, that duloxetine reverses the symptoms of 
overactive bladder co-existing with depression acting via 
the central pathways, whereas solifenacin and mirabegron 
act mainly via peripheral pathways.96 Duloxetine has been 
investigated as a means of relieving SUI in adult patients, 
for temporary improvement or when surgery cannot be 
used. A cure rate of 10% may be achieved with doses of 
80 mg/d but with inconsistent data concerning QoL 
improvement.97 Long-term treatment was characterized 
by a high patient withdrawal rate, caused by a lack of 
efficacy and high incidence of adverse events, including 
nausea and vomiting (40% or more of patients).98 In 
a single-blinded interventional randomized clinical trial, 
involving 60 female patients with idiopathic OAB, 
Mirzae et al evaluated efficacy and safety of duloxetine 
20 mg/daily compared with solifenacin 10 mg/daily.99 One 
month after treatment start, duloxetine and solifenacin 
showed comparable efficacy, with no statistically signifi-
cant difference (p-value=0.148) in the mean ICIQ-OAB 
questionnaire score (duloxetine vs solifenacin: 8.76 vs 
9.66 from 13.90 vs 14.86 before treatment). The preva-
lence of AEs (dry mouth, blurred vision, anorexia, sleep 
disturbance, and anxiety) were higher in the solifenacin 
group, but only the frequency of blurred vision was statis-
tically significant (p-value=0.042).

New Agents
Table 2 provides an overview of the most attractive new agents 
for pharmacological treatment of urinary incontinence.

DA-8010 (by the Dong-A ST Pharmaceutical 
Company, Yongin, Korea) is a novel, highly potent M3 
antagonist, which appeared more highly selective for the 
urinary bladder over the salivary glands, large intestine 
and heart in preclinical studies compared with other anti-
muscarinic agents.100 In the work of Choi et al, oral 
administration of DA-8010 improved findings in an OAB 
rat model induced by partial BOO.101 In a recent rando-
mized, double-blind, human Phase II study, a total of 306 
patients (69.93% female) were randomized to 12 weeks of 
treatment in 1 of 4 groups: two experimental groups 
(DA8010 2.5 mg or 5 mg), an active reference group 
(solifenacin 5 mg), or a placebo group.102 The mean 
values (standard deviation) of the changes (∆) in 24 hr 
frequency at 12 weeks were −1.01 (2.44) for placebo, 
−1.22 (2.05) for DA8010 2.5 mg, and −1.67 (2.25) for 

DA8010 5 mg, with a significant difference between 
DA8010 5 mg and placebo (p=0.0413). In the solifenacin 
5 mg group, ∆ 24 hr frequency at 12 weeks was −1.56 
(2.17), showing no significant difference from either 
DA8010 2.5 mg (p=0.4098) or DA8010 5 mg 
(p=0.8540). AEs were observed in 3.95% of placebo, 
6.67% of DA8010 2.5 mg, 18.42% of DA8010 5 mg, 
and 17.33% of solifenacin 5 mg groups.

URO-902 (hMaxi-K) is a nonviral, double-stranded, 
naked plasmid DNA vector expressing the human big 
potassium (BK) channel α subunit.103 BK channel is 
highly expressed on urinary bladder smooth-muscle cells 
and regulates bladder detrusor muscle function. Activation 
of the BK channel reduces smooth-muscle cell excitability. 
Two Phase I double-blind, placebo-controlled trials 
(NCT00495053 and NCT01870037) were performed in 
healthy women with OAB and urodynamically demon-
strated DO, evaluating safety and potential efficacy of 
URO-902 administered, respectively, by intravesical instil-
lation (ION-02) and direct injection into the bladder wall 
(ION-03).103 Among the safety outcomes, there were no 
dose-limiting toxicities or significant AEs during either 
trial, and no participants withdrew due to AEs. For effi-
cacy, in ION-02 (N=21), involuntary detrusor contractions 
and mean urgency incontinence episodes showed 
a downward trend at 24 weeks; in ION-03 (N=13), sig-
nificant reduction versus placebo in urgency episodes and 
number of voids were observed 1 week after injection.

SN003 is a reversible antagonist of CRF1, a G-protein 
coupled receptor of corticotropin-releasing factor (CRF). 
The CRF family of peptides and receptors coordinates the 
mammalian endocrine, autonomic, and behavioral 
responses to stress, and are expressed both peripherally 
and in the central nervous system with high expression in 
areas that control voiding (Barrington’s nucleus). 
Inhibition of CRF1 was found to improve cystometric 
parameters in a model of DO.104 In a recent study by 
Wrobel et al, SN003 attenuated changes in almost all 
cystometric parameters in rats with induced DO, proving 
its potential as a treatment for wet OAB.105

KPR-5714 is a novel and selective transient receptor 
potential melastatin 8 (TRPM8) antagonist. TRPM8 chan-
nels, responding to cold temperature and/or chemical 
agents, are mainly expressed in the primary afferent neu-
rons. Previous studies106 revealed that the TRPM8 chan-
nels may contribute to the pathophysiological bladder 
afferent hyperactivity via mechanosensitive C fibers. 
Aizawa et al investigated the effects of TRPM8 antagonist 
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combined with β3-adrenoceptor agonist or anticholinergic 
agent on rats with OAB, demonstrating that the combined 
administration of KPR-5714 and mirabegron or tolterodine 
tartrate additively reduced bladder contractions and void-
ing frequency, in comparison with monotherapy.107

O-1602 is a novel agonist of GPR55 and GPR18 canna-
binoid receptors which are expressed in the bladder and 
involved in the peripheral modulation of bladder afferent 
information.108 Several clinical trials have indicated that 
oral agents which modulate cannabinoid receptor activity 
might be an alternative therapy for patients with 
OAB.108,109 Wrobel et al found that O-1602 does not affect 

the cystometric parameters in normal rats, but alleviates/ 
reverses the changes in cystometric and biochemical para-
meter characteristic of DO/OAB, affecting the storage phase 
without impairing the voiding phase in rats with DO.110

Kv7 voltage-gated potassium channels have been sug-
gested to modulate mechano-afferent transduction and 
nociception in the bladder.111 Aizawa et al investigated 
the effects of retigabine, a Kv7 channel activator, on 
rhythmic bladder contractions (RBCs) and single-unit 
afferent activities of the primary bladder mechanosensitive 
afferent nerve fibers in rats.112 They demonstrated that 
retigabine could inhibit the frequency of RBCs and 

Table 2 Overview of the Most Attractive New Agents for Pharmacological Treatment of Urinary Incontinence

References Agent Molecular 
Pathway

Drug 
Component

Localization Effect 
on 

Bladder 
Activity

Experimental 
Phase

Notes

Lee et al;100 

Choi 

et al;101 Son 

et al102

DA-8010 Cholinergic 
system

M3 receptor 
antagonist

Bladder 
smooth- 

muscle and 

urothelial 
cells

Inhibitory Human Phase II Highly selective for the urinary 
bladder over salivary glands, 

intestine and heart

Rovner 
et al103

URO-902 Big 
potassium 

(BK) 

channels

Plasmid DNA 
vector 

expressing BK 

channel α 
subunit

Bladder 
smooth- 

muscle cells

Inhibitory Human Phase I No significant AEs; significant 
reduction in urgency and UUI 

episodes

Wróbel 

et al105

SN003 CRF 

peptides and 

receptors

Reversible 

antagonist of 

CRF1

CNS (pontine 

micturition 

center)

Inhibitory Animal Improved cystometric 

parameters in a rat model of DO

Aizawa 

et al107

KPR-5714 TRPM8 

channels

TRPM8 

antagonist

PNS (bladder 

afferent 
nerves)

Inhibitory Animal Combination of KPR-5714 and 

β3-AR agonist or AM additively 
reduced bladder contractions 

and voiding frequency

Wróbel 

et al110

O-1602 Cannabinoid 

receptor

GPR55 and 

GPR18agonist

Bladder Inhibitory Animal Alleviates DO without impairing 

voiding function, in rats

Aizawa 

et al112

Retigabine Voltage- 

gated 

potassium 
channels 

(Kvs)

Kv7 Channel 

Activator

Bladder 

smooth- 

muscle cells

Inhibitory Animal Inhibited the frequency of RBCs 

and mechanosensitive primary 

bladder afferent activities, in rats

OVADER 

Trial;114 

Ford et al116

Eliapixant P2 purinergic 

receptor 

family

P2X3 

receptor 

antagonist

Bladder and 

PNS (bladder 

sensory 
nerves)

Inhibitory Human Phase I Antagonized bladder overactivity 

in rats. Research on humans is 

ongoing

Abbreviations: AEs, adverse effects; UUI, urgency urinary incontinence; DO, detrusor overactivity; CRF, corticotropin-releasing factor; CNS, central nervous system; PNS, 
peripheral nervous system; β3-AR, beta3-adrenergic receptor; AM, antimuscarinic; TRPM, transient receptor potential cation channel subfamily M (melastatin); GPR, 
G protein-coupled receptor.
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mechanosensitive primary bladder afferent activities, sug-
gesting that activation of Kv7 channels may be 
a promising tool for modulating bladder hypersensitive 
disorders such as OAB.

Eliapixant (formerly BAY 1817080, by Bayern) is 
a purinergic P2X3 receptor antagonist, currently under 
study in the OVADER trial (NCT04545580), 
a randomized, placebo-controlled, double-blind, proof-of- 
concept study to assess its efficacy and safety in patients 
with OAB and UUI.113 P2X3 ionotropic receptors 
(P2X3R), belonging to the P2 purinergic receptor family, 
are expressed in sensory neurons and activated by extra-
cellular ATP with an important role in nociception and 
sensory hypersensitization.114 P2X3Rs are expressed also 
into the lamina propria, urothelium and detrusor smooth 
muscle of urinary bladder, and it has been demonstrated 
that ATP dose-dependently stimulated bladder overactivity 
in conscious rats and this effect was antagonized by TNP- 
ATP.115 Hence, P2X3R antagonists are recognized as 
potential drugs to treat overactive bladder.

Conclusion
When behavioral therapy fails, antimuscarinics and beta- 
3-agonists both represent the first-line pharmacological ther-
apy for urgency urinary incontinence. Novel antimuscarinic 
agents with higher affinity for M3 receptors and lower impact 
on cognitive function may provide unique options to patients 
intolerant to the most common AEs and to the elderly. 
Waiting for β3-AR agonist head-to-head trials, a recent indir-
ect treatment comparison showed that the newly FDA- 
approved vibegron was associated with significantly greater 
improvements in total incontinence episodes compared with 
mirabegron, along with a safer profile in terms of drug−drug 
interactions. Combination therapy represents a non-invasive 
alternative treatment to UUI refractory to first-line monother-
apy, and growing evidence, particularly on the association of 
AMs and beta-3-agonists, seems to go in this direction. 
Advances in the research to improve the efficacy/tolerability 
profile of botulinum toxin, through innovative and less inva-
sive routes of administration, are exciting. Several emerging 
compounds are in the pipeline and, in the next few years, they 
may represent a new way to treat urinary incontinence, over-
coming the limitations of currently approved drugs.

It has been suggested that idiopathic OAB is 
a heterogeneous condition encompassing several phenotypes 
with multiple potential pathophysiological mechanisms.116 

Identification of these subtypes in clinical practice may allow 
tailoring of OAB treatment. The ability to identify the best 

drug for a specific OAB phenotype could be the real game-
changer of the future, rather than the discovery of new mole-
cules. The International Consultation on Incontinence 
Research Society (ICI-RS) stressed the need for new research 
exploring OAB phenotyping through urodynamics, functional 
brain imaging and psychology.117

Abbreviations
UI, urinary incontinence; SUI, stress urinary incontinence; 
UUI, urgency urinary incontinence; MUI, mixed urinary 
incontinence; OAB, overactive bladder syndrome; DO, 
detrusor overactivity; RCT, randomize clinical trial; AEs, 
adverse effects; TEAEs, treatment-emergent adverse events.
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